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Dear parents:  …. My highlight of the week involved Cups?? I was talking to some Y6 pupils about their gifts 
and talents. We all have gifts to be grateful for. My greatest gift in life is sleep. I can sleep standing up through snow, wind 
and rain and a glass of red wine on a plane goodnight. I also have an amazing sense of direction and my own in built Sat 
Nav. I can also read a recipe once and 99% of the time recall all the ingredients and instructions. Would have been nice 
to be gifted at making money, music or sports but I thank God for my own ones. So a million thanks to the family who 
sent in a set of American measuring cups on Monday after I mentioned it in last weeks Newsletter. Somebody reads it !! 
Been a real asset and so easy. In thanks I will share my link to Spanakopita below. I made it last Sunday and fed 3 for two 
days. Moreish and healthy, cheap and vegetarian too. Kids and teenagers equally love it and this is a great link. Epharisto.

and finally  .. Important to count your gifts and be grateful when you see scenes form Mexico, The Caribbean, 
Myanmar and all over the world this week ….. those scenes from the Mexican primary school were heartbreaking … 
wonderful edition of Private Eye this week with the words to  a new Nursery Rhyme for schools about a Big Red Bus with a 
banner costing £350 million …have a look and crease up laughing ….  just got our data booklet back from Hackney and 
another set of results to be incredibly proud of …… details next week … more reasons to be cheerful …. lots of Spurs fans 
among parents so hope you are feeling deflated by 2pm tomorrow …. doubt it …. Autumn in the air for sure ..be happy.

School news this week !!!…. 
Monday …. Head Boy and girl assembly. “This little 
light of mine song”. + very lively.
Parent Conference Week well attended.
Tuesday ….. 9.15am Simone Bowen talked to  
parents about Secondary Transfer and she 
commented the turn out and challenging questions.
Wednesday … Year 6 assembly . Mrs Harries first 
assembly on Inspirational People, Martin Luther 
King and Sister Theresa. Really impressive oratory 
from the pupils and a great song at the end. Our RE 
Adviser was highly impressed.
Book Fayre arrived and starts next week.
Friday ….Early Years Coffee Morning in the main 
hall 9.00am.  see pictures below and thanks again. 
for coming in such large numbers.

School news next week !!!…. 
Monday …. Assembly 10.15am Head Boy and Girl 
election day.
Year 5 cycle training all week.
Book Fayre starts 3.30pm. for 3 days.
Tuesday …..Ofsted inspection S Flood
Wednesday ..Y5 assembly all welcome.
Thursday …First Mass of the year 9.00am in the 
Church years 3-6pm all parents welcome.
 Friday …. nearly the end of another month.

Spanakopita ..Greek national dish 
As promised .. try it so easy to bake and make. 
Hundreds of recipes Dimitiras is the best link below.
https://youtu.be/eUTVesSFows

Pics of the week .. EYFS coffee morning…Year 6 
assembly and our school singing “Let it Shine” in a 
glorious highlight of the week.

https://youtu.be/eUTVesSFows
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